
 

Stone City Coffee Roasters is a husband and wife roas5ng team, Located in Steinbach, MB.  

We offer the finest in freshly roasted coffee. We roast premium specialty coffee, Cer5fied Fair Trade 
Coffees, and Cer5fied Organic Coffees from around the world! Our method ensures the beans are 

roasted to perfec5on, which inevitably results in an exquisitely smooth cup of coffee, burs5ng with 
flavour, every 5me.  

Our purpose is to create belonging within the community through coffee. Why coffee? A really good cup 
of coffee is oLen shared, and it brings people together. And when it’s not, it’s a moment to reflect, to 

think about the world and our role in it. Also, coffee is all about rela5onships – between the farmer and 
the roaster, the roaster and the customer, and ul5mately every person sharing a cup of coffee.  

We are passionate about people and awesome coffee! 

This fundraiser is in support of ___________Landmark Schools__________________________ 

Orders are due on ___________November 13, 2023___________________________________ 

 

Child’s Name_______________________________Class___________________________ 

Cheques can be made payable to:_________Landmark PTA_________________________ 

NAME: $19.00 454g $19.00 454g $19.00 454g $19.00 454g TOTAL
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Berkeley Autumnwood Merry Christmas Decaf Brazil



We have picked our top sellers for your fundraiser event and here are the descrip5ons. Specialty coffee 
has tas5ng notes. Similar to how fine wine is oLen described. The notes are usually very subtle but oh so 
delicious! We have not added flavouring. Our coffee is 100% Arabica coffee. 

Berkeley Blend: This medium roast Arabica blend coffee will make every morning beYer. It has subtle 
notes of fruit, brown sugar, and almond. It is smooth and has a complex taste. This blend is a crowd 
pleaser every 5me!  

Autumnwood Blend: This dark roast coffee blend has been roasted in small batches to bring out the 
op5mum flavour’s in each bean. It is dark roasted for those who love a dark coffee blend. It has hints of 
caramel, toasted nut and chocolate. This will quickly become your favourite coffee. 

Merry Christmas Blend: Celebrate the Christmas Season with this joy-filled Stone City seasonal coffee. I 
can almost hear the sleigh bells jingling, Christmas lights twinkling and soL carols playing as you brew 
this holiday coffee. You will unwrap the natural flavours of cocoa and sweet maple found in this premium 
100% Arabica coffee. This deligh^ul Christmas coffee is a post-roast blend of dark, medium, and light 
roast coffee, which will be a favourite for your Christmas season! ALer a walk in the crisp winter air and 
the snow gently falling, this coffee will be the perfect treat to enjoy by your cozy fireplace. 

Decaf Brazil:  This decaf has been decaffeinated using the Swiss water method uses elements of water, 
temperature, and 5me to create some of the best decaf coffee. This coffee has notes of Chocolate, 
toffee, dates, and nuts.  

www.stonecitycoffeeroasters.com 


